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COLORADO SPRINGS - PUEBLO, CO

PROGRAMS AND ISSUES REPORT

MONTH: 2018 NOVEMBER

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

MILITARY

NEWS5 11/20/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 11/12/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

EDUCATION  

NEWS5 11/28/2018 5p,6p,10p and Web

HEALTH & SAFETY

NEWS5 11/7/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p and Web

YOUR HEALTHY FAMILY SUN-SAT, 11/1 - 11/30 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

 

Colorado Springs Police charge Ft. Carson soldier with murder of fellow soldier - COLORADO SPRINGS – The 

death of a Ft. Carson soldier in an off-post shooting is being handled as a homicide as a fellow soldier is 

accused of shooting the man when he caught him with his wife.

Perspective: U.S. Military Troops To Border - COLORADO SPRINGS – President Donald Trump calls the 

movement of thousands of migrants from Honduras and Guatemala, through Mexico, an “invasion”, a 

“national security threat.”   Critics call the move to send thousands of active duty U.S. military troops, 

including soldiers from Fort Carson to the border to assist the U.S. Border Patrol, a “political stunt”, and ” 

fear mongering”.

Public gives input on D60 Master Plan, option of school closures considered - PUEBLO – Wednesday night’s 

gathering at Centennial High School was the first of four public meetings to address a crisis in Pueblo City 

Schools and discuss all the options.

One of those options is to close schools in D60 if upgrades to aging buildings are not addressed soon. It’s a 

major problem and it’s costly.

Colorado Springs changing speed limits amid safety concerns...But the speed limit, from Pikes Peak Avenue 

to Milton Proby Parkway, is about to change from 50 mph to 45. The city, in partnership with the Colorado 

Springs Police Department, is reducing the speed limits on four roads, including Academy, in an effort to 

make the roads safer.

Traffic flows in both directions on Academy Boulevard in Colorado Springs on Nov. 7, 2018. Later this 

month, the city will reduce the speed limit on a stretch of Academy and three other roads to improve road 

safety.

The other locations include: Centennial Boulevard, north of Garden of the Gods Road, will be reduced to 35 

mph.; On Flying W Ranch Road, from Centennial Boulevard to 30th Street, it will soon be 30 mph.; The 

speed limit will change to 35 mph on 24th Street, between Lower Gold Camp Road and U.S. Highway 24 

West.

PROGRAMMING - Your Healthy Family is a short segment that airs sporadically in all newscasts that 

takes a look at National and Local issues such as cancer prevention, healthy eating, medical treatments 

trends, and healthy lifestyles.
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GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

NEWS5 11/7/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

PROGRAMMING:  MEET THE PRESS 9-10a 60 min

11/4/2018

11/11/2018

11/18/2018

11/25/2018

ECONOMY/TAX DOLLARS

NEWS5 11/7/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

NEWS5 11/6/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

ELECTION RESULTS: El Paso County 1A Safety Sales Tax extension approved - EL PASO COUNTY – Voters in El 

Paso County have approved an extension of the 1A Public Safety Sales Tax until  2029. The 0.23% sales tax 

doesn’t expire until January of 2021, but the county commissioners board voted to put the renewal 

question on the ballot a few years early.

ELECTION RESULTS: Palmer Lake approves recreational marijuana tax, declines sales - COLORADO – Another 

effort to bring the sale of recreational marijuana to Palmer Lake has failed, yet voters have approved of 

implementing a 5% sales tax if the products are sold there in the future.

Ballot question 2A asked voters to approve the tax with the aim of increasing town tax revenues by 

$500,000.

Post election analysis: Colorado Republicans looking at what went wrong in 2018  ---  Colorado Democrats 

dominated wins for statewide offices in the 2018 election. “Things were tough,” said Wayne Williams the 

Republican incumbent for Secretary of State.

With little to celebrate the GOP is talking about what is ahead for the party. Some Republicans say their 

message was lost in all the emotion and contention over President Trump. Others in the part refer to the 

amount of money spent by some prevailing candidates.

NBC's Meet the Press is the longest running show on television, providing insights and 

analysis into all aspects of politics and the nation's capital.

Stacey Abrams, Georgia gubernatorial candidate; Gov. Bill Haslam (R-Tenn.); Josh Hawley, Missouri 

senatorial candidate; Sen. Chris Van Hollen (D-Md.); panel discussion with Cornell Belcher, Tom Brokaw, 

Savannah Guthrie, Hugh Hewitt and Kasie Hunt.

Rep. Adam Schiff (D-Calif.); Sen. Cory Gardner (R-Colo.); Rep.-elect Lauren Underwood (D-Ill.); Rep.-elect 

Elissa Slotkin (D-Mich.); roundtable discussion with David Brooks; Matthew Continetti, Donna Edwards and 

Eliana Johnson. 

Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio); Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.); roundtable discussion with Yamiche Alcindor, 

John Harwood, Hallie Jackson and Rich Lowry.

Rep. Elijah Cummings (D-Md.); Sen. Mike Lee (R-Utah); philanthropist Tom Steyer; roundtable discussion 

with Helene Cooper, Elise Jordan, Doris Kearns Goodwin and Danielle Pletka.
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CRIME/LAW ENFORCEMENT

NEWS5 11/30/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

NEWS5 11/29/2018 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

PROGRAMMING -STORM SAFE  WEDNESDAYS 12p,5p,6p and Web

NEWS5 11/16/2018 5p,6p,10p, and Web

NEWS5 11/18 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p, and Web

PROGRAMMING - KOAA5 11/23 7:00p - 7:40p

PROGRAMMING - KOAA5 11/18 5:00p - 9:30p

 

PROGRAMMING - KOAA5 11/10 5:30p - 9:30p

7:00p      -     7:40p             How the Grinch Stole Christmas (Mountain Minute)

5:00p      -     6:15p             Football Night in America

6:15p      -     9:30p             Sunday Night Football: Minnesota Vikings at Chicago Bears

5:30p      -     9:00p             Notre Dame Football vs. Florida State

Boy collecting funds to buy Xmas gifts for military families - FALCON – One little boy’s mission to bring 

Christmas gifts to military families started out as a small venture, but this year, he’s taking it to a whole new 

level. 

Man suspected of shooting and critically injuring CSPD officer pleads not guilty  --  COLORADO SPRINGS – 

Karrar Noaman Al Khammasi, the man suspected of shooting and critically injuring Colorado Springs Police 

Officer Cem Duzel,  pleaded not guilty in court Friday morning.  Al Khammasi’s trial is scheduled to begin on 

May 13, 2019.

Michael Cohen pleads guilty to lying to Congress   --  NEW YORK (AP) — Michael Cohen, President Donald 

Trump’s former lawyer, has pleaded guilty to lying to Congress about work he did on a Trump real estate 

project in Russia.

Cohen made a surprise appearance Thursday in a New York courtroom to enter the plea.  He admitted 

making false statements in 2017 to a Senate intelligence committee about a plan to build a Trump Tower in 

Moscow.

Cohen said he lied about the timing of the tower negotiations and other details to be consistent with 

Trump’s “political message.”

KOAA EXCLUSIVE - KOAA's Storm Safe Program airs live feed of staff at local elementary schools on a 

weekly basis where they talk about severe weather in Colorado and how to stay safe when the weather 

gets bad. Video from the visits are shared at 5pm and 6pm , as well as on the web.  Storm Safe Books are 

left with the kids so they can go over what they learned with their parents at home.

Thousands of turkeys to be handed out during Operation Turkeys for the Troops  --  COLORADO SPRINGS – 

Mt. Carmel Veterans Service Center is making sure every veteran and their family has a turkey this 

Thanksgiving.

The center is partnering with area businesses and sponsors of this year’s Operation Turkeys for the Troops.  

“It says that the community cares,” said Maj. Darin Mitchell.  More than 100 Thanksgiving baskets and 1,200 

turkeys will be handed out this year.
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